Principal

From the Principal

- Notification of withdrawal of students (repeat notification from last week)
- Student Medical Information (repeat notification from last week)
- Further feedback on 2013 Year 12 Parents and Students Survey

Notification of withdrawal of students

As per the Conditions of Entry to KWS, a reminder that it is a requirement to provide one term’s notice, in writing, to the Principal for the withdrawal of a student from the School. In default of such written notice a full term’s fees are required.

If parents have not yet finalised plans but are thinking of options for 2014 it is best to advise the Principal in writing. This information is vital to the forward planning of the School. We have an enormous number of current enrolment enquiries with significant interest for 2014. Providing a term’s notice allows the School to notify families that are awaiting entry to the School. Your cooperation is appreciated.

Student Medical Information

This is a reminder to parents to ensure that the School has up to date medical information for students. Failure to submit details will result in a student being precluded from involvement in planned school activities such as excursions, camps and external events.
Later in the year, you may be asked to complete further medical forms for specific events (for example, the Cadet Camp or a Sport and Recreation Camp). Please assist us in ensuring medical forms are completed for the school as well as external providers when requested.

If you have any queries about this please contact KWS Health Clinic staff on 02 6392 0376.

Thank you for your assistance in providing this important data.

**Further feedback on 2013 Year 12 Parents and Students Survey**

**Student Wellbeing**

Overall, the section on Wellbeing was very pleasing: the overall satisfaction score for parents was 78% and for students was 70%

**Three specific areas of strength are:**

- Very high levels of satisfaction amongst both boarders themselves and their parents on how well the school has met Wellbeing needs

- 86% of parents ranked “The way in which older students engage with younger students” as a very high level of satisfaction. This was the top-ranked element of Wellbeing amongst parents and is a reflection of Boarding and Tutor House vertical structures, as well as Peer Support, Cadets, Music, a variety of Sports, Cattle Team etc where all ages mix and interact.

- There has been an improvement in some of the statistics on bullying, which is extremely pleasing. Amongst students, 7% think it is a serious problem at KWS (9% in 2012) and 14% think it is no problem at all (9% in 2012).

**Brian Kennelly**

Principal

**Head of Senior School**

Year 11 and 12 are back in class after their exam period. The feedback from their teachers is really important and for Year 12, can make a really big difference to preparation for the actual HSC exams next term. Students in Year 11 who are planning to take up an Extension subject in Year 12, or who wish to drop a subject, must complete a blue Change of Pattern of Study form. This form has to be signed by parents before any changes can be made, so if your child is talking about this sort of thing, please ensure you have given your approval by signing the blue form.

The closing rounds of Netball, Hockey and Football are under way now:

**AFL Talent amongst our Students**

- Football Report
- Boys Basketball Final Trial
- Netball Reports
- Hockey News & Reports
- Lost Property

**Back to Bulletin**

**NEXT WEEK**

**Wednesday 4th September**

- Year 11 Drama excursion (Sydney)
- Orange Eisteddfod Band Day
- Year 12 & 10 PDHPE Seminars (P/Theatre)

**Thursday 5th September**

- Orange Eisteddfod Choir Day
- AICES U/15 Tennis - Girls
- HICES Grand Final Debating

**Friday 6th September**

- Orange Eisteddfod Choir Day
- AICES U/15 Tennis - Boys
- Experience Day
- Extension 1 Maths Day
- Grand Final HICES Debating
- Tratthen House dinner
- Year 11 Drama to STC

**Saturday 7th September**

- Cattle Show (Manildra)
- Extension Maths 1/2 unit (am) and Extension 2 (pm) Maths Day
- Netball Dinner
- Rowing Trials for Continuers

**Sunday 8th September**

- Boy Boarders Sydney Trip
- Sunday Church at St John’s (Communion)
- Year 12 English Forums

**Monday 9th September**

- Week 9A
- Year 5/6 Drama Rehearsals (DPA)
- K-2 Rehearsal 9-11am
- Hockey Interschool Challenge
- Year 12 English Forums
The closing rounds of Netball, Hockey and Football are under way now, some very exciting matches were held on the weekend and I encourage parents to come along to games wherever possible over the next couple of weeks. The support is always appreciated!

The 2014 school calendar is being drawn up at present. Once this is out, please be aware of term dates so that any planned holidays occur within our school holiday periods. There is a strong legal obligation on parents to see to satisfactory attendance at school; in Years 11 and 12 in particular, assessment tasks and rankings can be negatively affected if time is taken out of term time to go on family holidays. Please check the assessment guidelines for your child’s year before planning any such trips.

I wish you all the best as the lovely Spring weather continues.

Bev West
Head of Senior School

From the Chaplain

Now he told a parable to those who were invited, when he marked how they chose the places of honour, saying to them, ‘When you are invited by anyone to a marriage feast, do not sit down in a place of honour, lest a more eminent man than you be invited by him; and he who invited you both will come and say to you, ‘Give place to this man,’ and then you will begin with shame to take the lowest place. (Luke 14:7-9)

It is only by the Grace of God that I was born into a white, middle class, educated family in a society and at a time when white people with money and education behind them were valued. My chances of ‘making a success of myself’ were immediately better than most, not because of my own doing but because of circumstances of birth.

I often wonder what life would have been like if I were born elsewhere, or in a different era. Imagine being born into a feudal system during the Dark Ages. Even if you were born as a noble person, compared to the comforts of today, life would be much harder and briefer. Think about that next time you have to visit a dentist!

It would be a foolish person who thinks that what s/he has by birth is an entitlement. But the world is full of fools (have you been watching the political debates?). You do not have to venture far to find people priding themselves for being better because society has put value on their hair, their family money, their car, their outfit, their genetics... In truth, they are deluded.

In the big picture, as expressed by Jesus in his story about the man who presumed to take the seat of honour at a wedding, the pride of such people will be responded to with humiliation. I wonder if the propensity for people to be obsessed with being defined by things has contributed to the growth of secularism in Australian society? Maybe people with good fortune like to assume positions of superiority and the Gospel message of humility is simply too unpalatable.

Tuesday 10th September
Year 5/6 Drama Rehearsals (DPA)
K-2 Rehearsal 9-11am
ISA Athletics
Year 12 English Forums
▶ Go to School Calendar

IN THE MEDIA

A final farewell for students
21 August, 2013
Central Western Daily
▶ see full story

Two to tango in Eisteddfod dance
16 August, 2013
Central Western Daily TWINS Sophie and...
▶ see full story

Belmonte earns captaincy
15 August, 2013
Central Western Daily
▶ see full story
If you are fortunate enough to be blessed with privilege, take care not to be like the man who sits at the place of honour at the table when invited to dinner. It will only lead to humiliation and embarrassment.

Remember that God judges you not on your privilege but on who you are and how you make use of your privilege for the good of all.

*Lord, you are the God of Justice and the God who has commanded us to care for those less fortunate than ourselves. Keep our minds and hearts open to your message and to the promptings of your Spirit. May we be a blessing to others.  Amen.*

**Pastor Phil Worrad**
**KWS Chaplain**

---

**Year 12 Graduation Guest Speaker**

**Year 12 2013 Graduation Ceremony**
**Guest Speaker: Dr Andrew Gray**

Andrew was born in Orange and attended KWS from 1998 – 2003. Andrew was an outstanding academic, sportsman, musician and one of the most dynamic and memorable characters of the 2003 Y12 cohort. Andrew was a member of the First XV, yet probably best remembered for his amazing trumpet playing in the KWS Stage Band from 2000 – 2003, however Mr Peter Stevens may claim Andrew was best remembered for winning the gold Medal in the Worldwide Latin competition when he was in Year 10.

Andrew went on to study Undergraduate Medicine at UNSW carrying out a number of terms in regional NSW including two years in Port Macquarie where he completed his studies. He then spent his Internship and residency years in Orange at the Base Hospital. Andrew added a surgical residency in the specialisation of Ear, Nose and Throat in 2012.

This year Andrew has commenced his training program with the Australian College of Surgeons in Newcastle. In June Andrew sat for his Surgical Training examinations and was 1 of 3 in his cohort who passed all 3 exams in the one sitting. This is an outstanding achievement as the expectation is that the 3 exams must be passed within the 3 year training period, rather than to pass them all in the first year of the program!

Aside from work and study, Andrew enjoys listening to music and cooking. He boasts a large and eclectic collection of CD’s and claims to prepare delicious paella.

In 2012, Andrew married his wife Katrina and they are expecting their first baby in early December. We welcome Dr Andrew Gray back to the KWS Year 12 Graduation Ceremony for 2013 as our Guest Speaker.

**Brian Kennelly**
Year 12 Scholarships for University in 2014

UNSW is offering a $4000 scholarship to a student from our school who is planning on attending UNSW in 2014. These awards are provided to encourage academically gifted Year 12 students from NSW and ACT high schools to undertake undergraduate study at UNSW. If you are considering applying to UNSW and would like to be considered for this Scholarship, please register your interest with either Mrs Byrnes or Mr Mirrington before Monday 9th September.

The University of Newcastle is offering $2000 scholarships to students who are planning on attending there in 2014. If you are considering applying to the University of Newcastle and would like to be considered for this Scholarship, please register your interest with either Mrs Byrnes or Mr Mirrington before Monday 9th September.

Paul Mirrington
Director of Teaching and Learning

KWS Shop Reminders

The KWS Shop will be open on the 3rd and 4th of October from 8:30am till 2:30pm. The Shop and Clothing Pool will not be opened on Monday 7th due to the Labour Day Public Holiday.

Please remember that students are to wear summer uniforms from Term 4.

Thanking you.

Gail Pearce
KWS Shop

KWS Clothing Pool Reminders

As Term 4 is approaching, please check your children’s Summer Uniform and head to the Clothing Pool or KWS Shop if you are missing something.

Year 10 Students please make sure that you have your Senior Uniform (Kilt, Blazer, Tie and Navy Jumper). Bring your Junior Uniform to the Clothing Pool (washed, ironed and Blazers dry cleaned).

Please note that you can leave your uniforms at the Front Office between 8:30am and 5pm when the Clothing Pool is not open.

The Clothing Pool will be open on Friday 20th September from 10am-2pm but will be closed on Monday 7th October for the Labour Day Public Holiday.

Thank-you.

Jasmina Kosarac
KWS Clothing Pool

Cadet BIVOUAC Joining Instructions

The 2013 Joining Instructions for the Cadets BIVOUAC Camp are now available and are being sent home to parents of Year 7 students this week.

Click on the Joining Instructions below to open a PDF version:

MAJ (AAC) Lyn Vernon
OC KWSCU

Attention Parents of Cadets

Parents and Cadets please note that the Year 7 Cadets will be issued with new DPCU (Camouflage) packs for their use at BIVOUAC. **These packs are not to be labelled or defaced in any way.** If this occurs or they are irreparably damaged due to careless or irresponsible behaviour, then a charge to replace the pack will occur.

Thank you for your support in maintaining our new equipment.

MAJ (AAC) Lyn Vernon
OC KWSCU

Co-Curricular Afternoon Tea

**Come along and celebrate the Kinross Wolaroi Music Program at the Co-Curricular Afternoon Tea!**

**When:** Friday 13th September 2013 from 3:30pm until 5pm

**Where:** KWS Performance Theatre

*All co-curricular & private tuition students from K-12 & their parents are invited!*

The following will be presented:

- AMEB certificates
- Ensemble awards
- Studio awards

Please advise Mrs Chapman in the Music Centre if you can attend by Friday 6th September.

Libby Chapman
Music Secretary

Sport, Music and Pedal Prix Photos

School Winter Sports Photos, Music Ensembles, Pedal Prix Group Photographs - Order Now!

These photographs were taken two weeks ago and now order forms have been distributed to Tutor groups for ordering. Individual students will have their own sheet that provides details of the photographs that they appeared in on the day. Students and parents wanting to order any of these photographs need to return these completed order forms by Thursday 5th September to the Front Office. The form indicates that these orders should be in by Friday 30th August but given Year 11 and 12 are in examinations this deadline has been pushed back. Orders will then be sent off to Advanced Life Photography.

These orders will come into the school and be mailed to families. The Group Photographs will be invoiced at $18.00 per group with a $2.00 postage fee. This will ensure all ordered photographs reach home.

The school has been looking to improve the delivery of school photographs to parents. We are currently moving to an electronic ordering system for 2014 where parents will be able to browse the Advanced Life Photography website and order and pay for photographs on line.

Geoff Hull
Director of Co-Curricular
Experience Day

Experience Day is coming up again - it's all happening this Friday 6th September. If you know of a family who are considering enrolment at KWS please pass on the details below.

Our final Experience Day for the year is almost here!
If you know a family who are considering enrolment at KWS, share what we have to offer and invite them to Experience Day on Friday 6 September

For more information or to book contact Paul Tierney before the RSVP date 30 August. P: 02 6392 0305 E: ptierney@kws.nsw.edu.au

Paul Tierney
Director of Development

Twilight Concert

The upcoming Twilight Concert will be a celebration of the KWS String Program...

When: Friday 13th September 2013 from 6:30pm.
Where: DPA Chapel.

Click on the flyer below for more details...
Busking at the Field Days

The Australian National Field Days is opening the gates to buskers for the first time in 2013. For more information click on the Media Release below:

Jayne West
Australian National Field Days

Sunday Service

A Sunday Service, which will be attended by Boarding Students, will be held at St John's Uniting Church this Sunday the 8th September at 10am. All students, families, friends and staff are welcome to attend.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Pastor Phil Worrad
KWS Chaplain

KWS Annual Alumni Dinner

Kinross Wolari School together with the KWS Ex-Students Association, present the first Annual Alumni Dinner. It will be a night of dancing, entertainment, memorabilia and of course a great chance to catch-up with Ex-Students, Ex-Staff and Ex-Parents!

Click on the flyer below for more information:
Canteen Volunteer Roster

Wednesday 4th September
TBA

Thursday 5th September
TBA

Friday 6th September
Cindy Williams

Wednesday 11th September
TBA

Thursday 12th September
TBA

Friday 13th September
Cindy Williams

Wednesday 18th September
TBA

Thursday 19th September
TBA

Friday 20th September
TBA

If you are interested in helping out in the Canteen please contact the Canteen Manager, Justine Peters on 02 6392 0387.

Justine Peters
Canteen Manager

P&F Meeting

The next meeting of the P&F will be held on Wednesday 11th of September in the VC room. The VC room is inside the Library/ICT building - it is on the ground floor underneath the library. Entry is from the eastern side of the Library building, next to the grassed area beside the pool.
Both the Principal and the Head of Preparatory attend the P&F Meetings. P&F Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month during school term.

Please come along, everyone is most welcome.

Jean Welsh  
P&F Secretary

**Music Matters**

**In Music Matters this week:** Music Co-curricular Afternoon Tea, An Evening of Drama and Eisteddfod Results.

**Music Co-curricular Afternoon Tea**

Hopefully you have received an invitation home with information regarding the upcoming Music Co-curricular afternoon tea. There will be AMEB certificates presented as well as awards for both Instrumental tuition and Co-curricular ensembles. If your child completed an AMEB or IMEB exam outside of the school and would like to be presented with their certificate on the afternoon, please send it to Mrs Chapman in the Music Centre.

**An Evening of Drama**

On Thursday 12th September, the year 11 Drama class will be hosting their inaugural evening of Drama. There will be a combination of different performances including, monologues, group performances, Shakespeare and much more. The evening will begin at 6.30pm in the performance theatre. Entry by gold coin donation, a light supper provided. Please contact the Music office if you require further details.

**Eisteddfod Results**

A huge congratulations to the students involved in the String Day at the eisteddfod last week. In an amazing effort, the KWS string groups won every section they were entered in. A huge thank you to Mrs Moxey for her wonderful work with these students, and to Miss Werlemann and Ms Stevens for their contribution as well. In another fantastic effort, our groups performed at the eisteddfod Band day last Friday and came away with some outstanding results: K percussion – 2nd place, Junior Percussion Group – 1st place, Junior Brass Ensemble – 2nd place, Senior Saxophone ensemble – 2nd place, Symphonic Wind Ensemble – 2nd place, Stage Band – 1st place, Senior Woodwind Ensemble – Highly Commended. Congratulations to all of the students involved on the day and a huge thank you to Mrs Key, Mrs Sinclair, Mr Alloway and Mrs Mordecai for your outstanding leadership!

Have a wonderful week!

Heidi Anthony  
acting Head of Performing Arts
Music Dates for Your Diary

September
2 - 3 – HSC Recital evenings
10-11 – HSC Performance Examinations
5 – 6 – Orange Eisteddfod Choir Days (TBC)
13 – Co-curricular Music Afternoon Tea
17 – Winter Co-curricular Assembly
19 – Year 12 Farewell and Blessing
21 – Holidays begin

October
8 – Term 4 begins
8-9 – Australian Music and Drama Excursion (TBC)
15 – HSC starts
14 - 16 – Music Camp (KWS)
24 – 26 – Australian National Field Days

November
1 – Grandparents Day, Music Festival Rehearsal Day, Music Festival
Concert, 6:30pm, DPA
2 – Preparatory School Open Day (am)
2 – KWS Celebrates Music (afternoon)
11 – Prep Music Assembly
14 – Student Music Concert, 5:30pm, Performance Theatre

December
2 – Secondary Pupil Free Day
3 – Prep Celebration Assembly
4 – Speech Day
5 – Holidays begin

Heidi Anthony
Acting Head of Performing Arts

End of Season Football Presentations

KWS football supporters will be providing a free sausage sizzle for the
footballers (competition & internal) and their families and will be selling
drinks and chocolates.

The BBQ will be held in the BBQ area adjacent to the swimming pool
& gym and will start at around 4.30pm, serving from 5.00pm this
Thursday 5th September.

The 1sts are training that afternoon (in readiness for their interschool
grand final game in Week 10) the girls team will be training in
readiness for their upcoming finals and a number of the remaining
teams will be training at school until around 5pm.

Any support you are able to provide would be appreciated, assistance
is needed to set up, cook, handout sausage sandwiches and sell
drinks. The presentations for the various teams will be held in the Music Centre Performance Theatre from around 5.30pm until 6.30pm.

Please contact me via email or phone 0417 653 135 if you are able to lend a hand sometime between 4:30 - 5:30pm on Thursday 5th September. Many thanks.

Andrew Glastonbury

---

**Rowing Selection Trials**

On Saturday 7th September, the selection trials for all beginning rowers (those who have not rowed before irrespective of age) will be conducted between 9am and 3pm at the school gymnasium. All prospective rowers need to attend. The trials will take approximately one and a half hours to complete.

Selections will then be finalised for the team for this season which will commence with a 3 day rowing camp at Penrith from the 1st to the 3rd October during the coming holidays.

Those who wish to continue rowing need to have completed an **ergometer test at the qualifying standard for their age group** on or before **Saturday 7 September** in order to qualify for one of the holiday camps. The rowing room will be staffed from 9 am to 3 pm for testing on Saturday 7 September. **Any who do not complete such tests will not be selected for the rowing team!** Those at beginner standard, needing intensive skill development, will be attending the camp from the 1st to 3rd October, the remainder will attend a three-day camp in Orange from the 4th to 6th October.

All rowers must attend a camp during the holidays as designated by the staff. A note with detailed organisation will be distributed once selections are finalised.

Bob Holmes  
MIC Rowing

---

**AFL Talent amongst our Students**

Two KWS Students, Douglas Arthur and Bailey D’Monte have left a great impression on their AFL Coach, helping their team, the Blue Mountains Kangaroos Under 14s into the Grand Final. Below is a report from their Coach:

“Our club prides itself on a competitive spirit underpinned by great sportsmanship. This year three teams fought their way to the Grand Final. Club Spirit...
Grand Final at Skoda Stadium. Our club was especially impressed with the commitment and skill of two new recruits to the U14 team, Douglas Arthur and Bailey D’Monte. Each game showcased their effortless technique, their ability to interpret the play and their commitment to fairness, they are outstanding sportsmen and fine young men. Their fellow team-mates have great respect for them and acknowledge that it was Douglas and Bailey’s contribution which enabled their team to make it to the Grand Final”.

Although the boys didn’t win on the day, they enjoyed the experience of playing at such a great arena and their Sunday games were a great break from their 6 days a week training in the Kinross Wolaroi School pool. If they were Principal for a day they would organise for the AFL to put up goal posts at the school, as they missed being able to practice at lunch times”.

**Football Report**

**Football Reports**

**KWS Ladies Opens Vs CSU Lost**

Heading to Bathurst on Sunday the Girls took on CSU. It was always going to be a difficult game; in the previous two face-offs, KWS had one win and so did CSU. From the kick-off, Madi Ryan combined nicely with her elder sister, Jade, to weave her way through the opposition to the top of the box and have a shot. Unfortunately the fairy-tale ending of a goal in the first minute of play was not to be thanks to some determined defence by CSU. This pretty much set the pattern of play for the first half, with Madi having several more shots blocked, either by the keeper or the bad-guys defenders. Frustrated at the lack of success, Clare Davis decided she would have a go at glory, only for her efforts to likewise go unrewarded.

Held scoreless until ten minutes from half time, the CSU midfield applied maximum pressure in an attempt to shut-down our forwards. Then came the Madison Moment. It is unusual to use the name of a player to describe a particular piece of play, (your English teachers will explain it thus: to use a proper noun in place of an adjective) but the girls have long known that a Madison Moment is when someone - anyone - is able to pluck something from nothing and make it look all too easy. In the 33rd minute of play, Madi Ryan took a through-ball from Gini Green in our own half to go on and beat three defenders and the goal keeper and then find the back of the net in a solo effort that was sublime. At the Half Time whistle the score was 1 - 0, the good guys.

Then in the second half, well, that's when the wheels fell off. Three quick goals by CSU left the girls on the ropes, but once again the team held on. Then came two more Madison Moments (one from Madi, the other from Jade) and KWS was back in it. However, in the final push to the whistle the girls just couldn't hold on, with CSU finding the back of
the net twice more, opposed to our once. Madi Ryan walked away from the match with yet another hat-trick (this being her third hat-trick in three matches).

This afternoon the girls are in action again in what is a warm-up for the grand-final of the Inter-School competition. Facing James Sheahan, this afternoon's game is to decide the minor premiership, while Monday evening of Week 10 at Waratahs, the girls will take on Sheahan for the ultimate bragging rights in the grand-final. All you rugby boys (and coaches) who've had nothing to do for the last few weeks should come down and cheer the girls on - they'd really appreciate a bit of home-ground support.

**KWS 14 Vs CYMS Won 6-0**

The under 14 soccer team have had a magnificent run into the finals with a resounding win in the minor semi on Saturday. Over the past 7 weeks this team has found some scintillating form and currently have a for and against the envy of any team in any sport: 46 goals for 2 against. Kinross Wolaroi have now made it to within one game of the grand final with a 6-0 win over the fancied CYMS. There have been some incredible performances with each striker scoring a hat trick at different times – James Conran and Darren Jayasuriya have made this their signature move. We look forward to continued success into the final, which will be played in Bathurst this Saturday.

**KWS 13 Vs Milthorpe Won 3-0**

This was an epic game, played between two closely matched sides. In the first half the game was evenly poised. Initially Milthorpe had a greater share of the field position but we showed great resolve to build momentum and make some enterprising moves through the midfield, only to be blocked by some swarming defence. After repositioning some players at half-time we looked more dangerous and on several occasions we moved in behind their backs, allowing us to put pressure on their goalkeeper. The sustained pressure allowed us to break through with a slightly controversial goal, followed by two more well-worked goals. At this stage Milthorpe were trying desperately to quickly move the ball forward and catch us napping. What impressed me about this performance was the energy and persistence shown right across the team. They played as a cohesive unit, sought out players in space and then did very well to get in front of their markers, slow them down and win back possession. The understanding was particularly evident amongst the defensive unit, where covering play became the norm. Cameron was bold in his efforts to read the play and move out to meet the ball early, in what was his best performance this season. Harry and Will anticipated effectively and were able to make use of some quality ball coming through from the midfield. Hopefully we can take this form into the final next week.

Matthew Smedley
MIC Football
Boys Basketball Final Trial

1st and 2nds Boys Basketball Final Trial

Trials will place this Friday 6th September in the Gym at 4.00pm.

Those players wishing to be considered that are unable to make this (final) trial please see Mr Curran beforehand.

Brendan Curran
Recreation Centre Manager

Netball Reports

Semi-Finals – Saturday 31st August

KWS 2nds Vs OHS Junior A Won 29-23

In the semis, the KWS 2nds entered the court with determination against Orange High. Eddie Kennelly, Arabella Jorgensen-Hull and Cassie Naylor were all in defence holding their own and using all their skills to obtain many intercepts whenever they came their way. This was a very tricky game for the girls but they pulled through with strong quick passes especially from the centre court players: Chloe Upcroft, Carmen Date and Eloise Mirrington who were incredible the whole game with excellent drives and encouragement for the whole team.

Even though the 2nds were down by two at the end of the second quarter they quickly pulled it together and made a couple of good turnovers which made it even at the end of the third quarter. With Mrs Bylsma’s words of wisdom ringing in their ears, the 2nds went into the last quarter all fired up and focused on the game. Elyssa Haley and Lizzie Bilton worked well in the circle to bring home a win with some brilliant play and great goals.

KWS VCs Vs Hawkes 1870 Won 41-24

KWS Y12 Vs Transformers Lost 22-34

The girls were pumped for the game and played solidly for the first half. However, fatigue set in at crucial times and unforced errors were snatched up hungrily by the Transformers. They wanted it more than us and were just too good on the day. Karl Maloney and Millie Inder did everything they could to keep their team in contention and Bea Patterson and Georgia Opie also fought hard. Although disappointing not to progress to the finals, the Year 12 team had a great season of camaraderie, always playing with spirit and fair play. Some fantastic games were witnessed throughout the entire competition and many thanks to the parents who often travelled long distances to support from the sidelines.

KWS 4ths Vs Great Western Lost 26-41

The 4ths were prepared for a fight but overall, Great Western was just too good. Erin Smith and our defence tried everything but the GW
Too good! Erin Smith and Our defence into everything but the GW shooters did not miss! Siobhan Herbert and Kate Ponder led the 4ths in the centre third and Kayla Simmonds, Georgia Staniforth and Tamlyn Hearn never gave in as they weaved their way around tight defence.

Sam Syme and Lara Pearce displayed fantastic foresight by positioning well and linking both ends of the court. The GW is a team that will be very hard to beat but – you only have to beat them once. Good luck next Saturday girls so we get to have another go at them!

**KWS 13AS Vs Rubies Won 11-9**

**KWS Smarties Vs Hawkes 13B Lost 12-13**

**KWS M & Ms Won 18-17**

**KWS 14Bs Vs Shooting Stars Won 13-12**

On Saturday the KWS 14Bs took on CYMS in a tight minor semi-final. With no reserves as several defenders had gone back to home territory we had a tough job ahead of us. The girls went out strong in the first quarter and were down by 2 at the first break. A few motivational words and a couple of mid-court switches and the girls went back on court determined to give it their all. They held CYMS during the 2nd quarter and were still down by two at the big break. The red frogs came out and with renewed energy the girls played their best Netball of the season to win the quarter and be two goals in front at the final turn. Mrs Budden was shaking on the sideline as the goals went with the centre passes. CYMS got within one goal but were not able to break the KWS girls.

KWS won by 1 – 14 to 13 on the final buzzer. Their best game of the season. Special mention to Lara Pearce who played a whole game at centre and Georgie Staniforth who played in defence. Well done girls and best of luck next week in the preliminary finals.

**KWS 14AS Vs Bendigo Won 28-23**

**KWS Snickers Vs KWS Crunchies Won19-9**

The Snickers played one of their best games of the season. Their determination is what drove them to win, even if it was versus their friends in the Crunchies. Zoe & Gemma displayed very accurate shooting, whilst in defence Anna was again unstoppable collecting many intercepts. Emma is continuing to improve her agility around the centre court each week, as too is Emily who played an incredible game in wing defence. A reminder to the girls that you need to turn with to practice ready to give 110% effort. Also, can the Snickers please get changed into their sports uniform this afternoon (Tuesday) and meet at the Grandstand.

**KWS Crunchies Vs KWS Snickers Lost 9-19**

Playing against your friends is never easy, especially in a semi-final. Despite this and the lack of reserves the 15 Crunchies came out with a desire to do their best. Having lost to the Snickers on our last two matches it was always going to be a hard one. At quarter time the girls were two goals down. Unfortunately this lead was extended slightly
during the second quarter. The girls were playing well after the half way break until Mila Niven went down hard on her ankle. Unable to get back on the court the girls had to play six against seven but managed to keep the difference the same until the dying stages of the game. An unfortunate loss 19 to 9 but we get another shot next weekend in the preliminary finals. Best of luck girls!

Finals - Saturday 7th September

KWS 2nds
KWS 4ths
KWS 13 Smarties
KWS 13 M & Ms
KWS 14Bs
KWS 14As
KWS 15 Crunchies

Grand Final – Saturday 14th September

KWS 15 Snickers
KWS 13As
KWS VCs

Bridie Bredoake

MIC Netball

Hockey News & Reports

Hockey Presentation Night and Dinner

The KWS Hockey Club Awards Presentation and Dinner will be held on Saturday 14th September 2013. The Guest Speaker on the night will be Kate Hollywood.

Hockey Reports

KWS 1 Vs Canobolas Won

Now progress to the minor semi-final next week.

KWS 2

In plate minor semi-final at weekend.

KWS 3 Vs Canobolas Won 3-1

The mighty giant killing 3rds have done it again. Taking on the vastly experienced and highly fancied Canobolas Belles our girls came away with a 3-1 victory. This was an outstanding way to finish the season proper as the Belles were holding 2nd place in the competition. Having made the finals, our first goal has been achieved, now the business end of the season.

Points: 3 points - K Mitton, 2 points - S Lennon and 1 point - G Kocanda.

KWS U18 Crusaders Vs Mofeds Lost 0-3

This was a very difficult game complicated by the lose of Isabel Smart
with a wrist injury. The girls are to be congratulated on never giving up and digging deep to try to advance to the Grand final. Unfortunately we were not able to win and will now play the final on Friday night against Ex-services.

**KWS U18 Stormers Vs Ex-services Lost**

Lost the minor Semi-final so have finished the season.

**KWS U15 Brumbies Vs KWS Rebels Lost 0-1**

The Kinross Brumbies played an excellent semi final, and unfortunately lost to the KWS Rebels in the last 10 seconds. Amelia Abbott and Ruby Brown were strong in defence, not letting the ball get past them. Josie Gillham and Steph Lennon made some good, quick passes up the field, and Maddie Strudwick and Olivia Archer had some close shots at goal. It was a close game, staying at nil all until the last 10 seconds. Good game girls.

**KWS U15 Rebels Vs KWS Brumbies Won 1-0**

The KWS Rebels went head to head with KWS Brumbies in this week’s semi-final. The two teams have played many times before, the KWS Brumbies always walking away victorious. It was a nail biting game and with five minutes to go, it looked like extra time was imminent. In the final minute, Johannah Collins scored a goal for the KWS Rebels giving them their first victory against the KSW Brumbies and progressing them to the finals. The screams of the girls (which could be heard from Bathurst) was only a small indicator of their excitement and pride. They are looking forward to a week off before their final.

**U13 KWS Cheetahs Vs Confederates Lost 3-2**

Now progress to the final next week.

Michelle Hill
MIC Hockey

---

**Lost Property**

Annie McLachlan’s anorak has been lost on the school grounds (it has her name on the tag). If you know the whereabouts of this item, please contact the Front Office.

---

**KWS LATEST NEWS!**

Students support caring project

A strong sense of community spirit – combined with a little House rivalry – has paid
dividends for an important Orange community project. KWS Senior School House prefects recently...>

**Pedal pushers ready to roll**

The KWS Pedal Prix Team has unveiled its exciting new addition – a brand-spanking new HPV (Human Powered Vehicle). The new HPV has been officially blessed and is now ready to join the team at......>

**Merle delivers master class**

TV personality, bestselling cookbook author and Royal Easter Show cookery champion Merle Parrish was a special guest at KWS recently when she hosted a special cake-making lesson for our Food......

*Click here to visit the Bulletin and Newsletter page on our website for full print view and archives*
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